HOUSE RULES
The Pavillion
1. The pavilion can only be rented by guests who are checked-in at any of our accommodations.
2. All meals are served in this area.

Items Brought In
1. The resort reserves the right to restrict the entry of any electrical appliances.
2. Please inform the resort if the guest will bring his/her own tables and chairs or appliances.
3. There is no access to the beach through the resort for Jetskis and other watercraft. We advise
guests not to bring their personal jetskis or watercraft to the resort.
4. Guests are only allowed to bring a maximum of 1 bottle of liquor and 1 case of beer. In excess of
that, the resort will charge a corkage fee of P300/bottle of wine, P500/bottle of liquor and
P600/case of beer.
5. Guests who bring alcoholic beverages to the beachfront parasols, gazebo or pavilion areas are
also subject to corkage fees since drinks are sold at these areas. Corkage fees of P30 per bottle
of beer, P300 per bottle of wine, P500 per bottle of liquor and P600 per case of beer.
6. Guest are only allowed to bring any kind of cooked food. Cooking inside the resort is prohibited.

Pet Restriction
1. Small breed pets are only allowed as long as they are secured at all times.
2. Pets are not allowed to stay inside the bungalows or cottages.

Videoke and Sound System
1. Videoke machine and loud speakers/sound systems are only allowed if a guest books the WHOLE
resort exclusively.
2. Use of outdoor Videoke machines, loudspeakers and sound systems is allowed UNTIL 10 P.M.
ONLY. (Note: This policy is in accordance with existing barangay and town ordinances limiting the
use of videoke until 10p.m.)
3. Guests are advised to respect the privacy, comfort and peace of other guests. Please refrain from
playing loud music at the resort. We appreciate your cooperation in this matter.

Waste Disposal
1. The resort practices zero waste management and waste segregation at the resort, kindly
separate biodegradable (i.e. food scraps, fruit and vegetable peels) and non-biodegradable
wastes when disposing of garbage).
2. Recyclables such as paper (except carbon paper, wax paper, aluminum foil and shiny gift
wrappers), plastic (except polystyrene, Styrofoam and doy pack), metal containers and cans,
glass, aluminum cans, and tetra pack cartons should be put in separate containers. The resort
sends these recyclables to a nearby materials recycling facility.
3. Residuals such as sanitary napkins, diapers, polystyrene, Styrofoam and doy packs are nonrecyclable and should be separated from recyclables and bio-degradable material.
4. Our housekeeping staff will gladly assist guests who need further help in segregating their
garbage.
5. We appreciate your efforts and cooperation in maintaining and clean and green environment.

